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In • mid upon a v....4ft in I..iisvllle
Lacer. captured nine pertoint.
Mott ir out on a ball of $5,000,
Ida Hoffman het-owing his surety.
The bribe ry cases In Louisville have
been positpoued until itevember 17th.
The Republican Natkmal Committee
assembled in Washington l'hursday.
Fire destroyed $5,000 worth of prop-
erty at North Amherst, 0., Saturday.
The machine shops of the South St.
Louis Foundry burned Saturday. Loss,
$20,000.
A new "trust" has been organized;
It Is known as the Boston Rubber Boot
and shoe Trust.
The bucket shop of Amos M. Camp-
bell A, Co., Louisville, has cloeed Its
doors. Liabilities. $25,0110.
Plans have been perfected and the
route determined for an tinder ground
railway in New Norit
An unknown v. lllll all attempted to
e0Mtillt suicide In Louisville Saturday
by stifling herself on charcocl funicA.
The testimony in the Harper ease has
been eoncluded and the testimony Sub-
mitted to the jury without argument.
Five men have been arrested at Knox-
ville on suspicion of being connected
with the robbing and burning of I p-
Mrs. idary Peoples, the Louisville
woman charged with the murder of
Wettielker, haus been released on
a $11,000 bond.
A passenger train was stopped near
Texarkana Saturday night and the ex-
_pesesa ear rubbed oLabout 10 000 by
three masked men.
"Ole Virginie" now ranks first. A
now postmistress has been appointed
within her borders whose name is
Frances H. Cleveland.
Two men.were killed, two fatally in-
jured end six others badly bruised in a
urine disaster at Lucerne, near Wick-
Ghana, Pa., Saturday.
he the Message of President Cleveland
to wig reeci.
New York World: The admirable
message of the president has given to the
Iltemoeratic party what it has long lacked
-an issue amid a leader. The issue is
tax reform. The leader is the pres-
ident. • • • It can hardly be that the
president has not at this juncture influ-
ence enough to secure the union of the
Democrats in the house upon a Illeitallre
at revenue reductiop and tariff reform.
Courier-Juurstal: Many of the poll-
ticiatts of both parties are amazed that
just after an election favorable ill its
auguries for Mr. Clevelaud's re-election
next year, and just on the eve of the na-
tional campaign of Bois, he should have
the courage to force this issue to the
front in the way that he has done. They
can not understand why he could not
let well enough alone. Hie prospects
for re-election, they say, woes bright;
'why endanger them by such • departure
as this from a safe, non-cottitnitts1 policy
on this question? We fear that the
politicians Will never very thoroughly
understand Mr. Cleveland. It is hard
tor them to iii:derstand • Mali of cutlets,-
dots and courage in public he, %homily
catty for °Idrisl elation that lie may
maintain and advance 1,0:kelpie.
CIAlcago News: ealtlentt'leveland's
message presents the facts and reasons
why a revision of the tariff is an impera-
tive neceseity in unanswerable array.
This is done SO simply, so honestly, so
impartially, and so earnestly that it
should carry conviction. At the very
outset he dismisses the proposition to
maintain union etietoms duties§ by abol-
Wring tbe Internal reverters. Heehows-
how
.
 the surplus can no longer be em-
ployed without loss to the retirement of
the national indebtetinesi, demonstrates
to the laboring man and the mechanic
Mr. Samuel Spencer has been elite
president of the B. it 0. at a salary of
$25,000 per annum. The salary of Rob-
ert Garrett was only $4,000.
Mrs. Benton McMillan, of Tentiete.re
is dead. She was the wife of Congress-
man McMillan, and a daughter of ex-
Gov. Brown, ot Tennessee.
Plymouth church is shivering w kis a
fear that thefaltureot Rev. Mr. Berry to
accept its call to the pastorate will affect
the sale of pews soon to take place.
Thos. Mao, colored, Simpson county
shot and seriously wounded an old man
named Wm. Holmes because the latter
would not swap suspenders with him.
M. Jules Terry, France's ex-minister,
was fired upon three times Saturday, one
shot taking effect, lie is seriously hurt. A
plot has been discovered to kill M.
Goblet.
The telegraphic reports of a (ripple
lynching at Odin, Tenn., near Rives,
were false. There Is no such town in
Obion county, and no lynching has oc-
curred in that section.
The 'Wools Railroad and Warehouse
Commission has decided that the Chat-
worth bridge horror was due to doe.
testiness and neglect on the part oh the
road, and that it is reeponsitile for dam-
age..
SubWrrantaii it soils in Southern W kr-
consin are eallsilig no little wonder to
the inhabitants. Wells anti springs
that have been dry for months are 0011'
- fulLto  he top se I  water_  is ru.uiing in
all the streams.
Tbe committee on legal asivertisisig,
appointed by the Kentucky Freest Ass°.
Ciation, will meet ist lotthIVIlle Ibecent-
lier Mb. 'else object of the meetiug is
to pirpare a bill to be presented to the
legislature at the evening term.
Rev. Dr. H ',lacy, one of the oldest
anti most distinguished rultdaters In the
South', died In Louisville Friday. Dr.
Humphrey was regarded as one ',of the
ablest men In the Presbyterian church,
and was seventy-eight year, old at the
time of his death.
A workman at the Wheeling. W. Va.,
steel plant was fried to a crisp Saturday.
Ile attempted to pasts through • narrow
Moller betWeen the ahrltre *IA a tr•lia of
rolls when a white-hot bigot WAS PIO.
ule lily shoved throtigis rolls, knock-
hg lmlu.i sloe,,. Tiw hot iron a as shwa ti
slowly wove him, litterally cooking
'him to • crisp.
Marlin', Ala., had a high old time
last week. Rev. Z. B. Graves, a prom-
inent minister in that state, paid the
town • visit with his family. While
there he got gloriously drunk and tried
to take the place. After much trouble
and daOger be was shut up la lb. jail.
This is not his Arst escapade. The
church will take him In hand.
A young man at Spring City, near
Chattanooga, iyjm_eccWelli killed Sat-
urday afternoon. He had hestn humitlng
and on returning home eat hlti gun down
with the butt on the floor. A little jar
caused it to slip, and in fulling the ham-
mers struck, discharging both barrels.
His face and the top of hie head was
torn off. ' _
A moose causeirdelatir Peter Sheck-
ler, of Louisville, to lose $510. He had
the money hidden In the bottom of an
old trunk full of rags,_ and his wile,
hearing a scratching noise in the trunk,
opened It to see what It was. The mouse
Jumped out and so frightened the lady
that she dropped a lamp site held in
her band into We trunk. The burning
11 set Ire to We rags and in a short
AMMO MINT MA all was isonsunia.
of tariff reduction, sweeps away the ob
jections to a reduction on wool and to
free raw materials, end one after anoth-
er punctures the specious pleas made for
continued protection to intent industries
that have long ago by Internal competi-
tion proved that they eats stand alone.
Charleston (8. C. News and Courier :
The president exposes with cruel courte-
Ve_
went. Indeed, a stronger or more com-
prehensive exposition of the weakness
and inherent inequality of the protective
system has not been given to the public.
Througltit all, moreover, there runs a
veits of kindly eympatily and patriotic
consideration. 'Ilse maitssfacturer or the
workingman who reads this iliesitage
must be callous atilt suspicious indeed
if he is not impressed by it with the
abiding convictive Limit a readjuswien
of the tariff which should be confesittatt
to the prs-sidens, if thatevesee-
would leave the workingman in better
position than that whit+ lie now. bold
would increase the general prosperity of
manufacturers and the ['ergots's whom
they employ iii openiug to .tmeriesins
the markets of the world, and would at
the saute time, by diminishing the bur-
dens and restraints upon them, augment
the comfort of every man, woman, and
child in the land.
New York Times: Mr.Clevelatail has
done an act of statesmanship In the best
sense. Recognizing a great duty he has
performed it with courage, with fit-ni-
nes., and at the right time. And he has
performed It so that every hottest man
dittst see thatit-tirstr-troneet art. -• •.-11
Judged by any ordinary standard of 10-
nth al expediency the prepideate• act is
inexpedient. fie has forced upon his
party an isatse as to which the 'tarty is
divided, and so divided that Unlable the
minority yield it can de'eat the will of
the 'majority. Ile lii. done this on the
eye of a uiatiu'mia contest in which a con-
siderable number of men ol indusuct In
the party have been urging hint to avoid
this issue, and threatening him and  his
party with disaster if he did riot avoid
it. On the other hand, there is nothing
its this issue, thus presented, by which
Mr. i leveland could hope to draw from
the Republican party any, votes. :car
this alone, foe if the prott ctionist faction
in the Deniswratic party carry out Do ir
own desires, or do %list they have con-
tinually declared that they would do.
Mr. Cleveland has done the one thing
by which he could imperil the prospect
of his own renomination. It place. Mr.
(let/eland _far above any of Hie leaders
to a loom the Republican partyints of late
leet'a hearing, asol above   ne the
m ediae. et his Darn party 
The Verdict 1 ataninione.
W. 1). Suit. Isruggi-i, nipples, Did.,
teetilies: "1 Can retoutisteint Electric
Bitter. as the very last remedy. Every
bottle a ill has given retiet in every csse.
One that, took pix bottles, and was m ur-
ed of itheuniatiem of 10 pears' stand-
ing." Abrabaus Hare: druggiet, Bell-
ville, Ohio, &Rime : "The best selling
tuedicirte I have ever handled in my 20
years' ezpesiesice, Is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of other, have added their
testimony, so that the verdict, is unani-
mous§ that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry B.
Garner 's City Pharmacy.
A branch of the National Home for
Disabled Soldiers, will be 1o:rated at an
Monaco, Los Angeles county, Cal.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, and Mee. D.
It. Baker, have jointly donated three
hundred acres of lend for the home.
If Year Luigi are Destroyed
do not expect that Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Diseovery"will make
new ones for you. It can In much,
but not impossibillities. If, however,
you have not yet readied tlie hist stages
of consumption, there Is hope for you.
But do not delay, lest you crofts the fatal
line where help Is impossible. The
Discovery has arrested the aggravating
cough of thousands of consumptives,
cured their night-sweats and hectic
fevers, and metered  them to health sad
happiness.
HOPKIN4VILL1C. CIMISTIAN COUNTY, KENTII
I ib-i Waal% •tparterce.1 whets we mi. 'tir•Iftotems- aware !lett at e pou•rea a thalaMeal
atrangesseol celled a eioweek. The stonierthe reservoir trona le hie h every Sim eai,,i toruso•t Is nourl•Innt. a, it NOY Srsielble with Ii.• felt thmusi.out tt %bole liS Minn Amonga .5, gee l spept,e• nuts, sill have the amine
pretlemmaut •vmptono. 1 13 apeptlea aetiv•mieuitat inmer iunl • hilioas temperament are...atmes to Mick lammadeicn. tine*, linehy sad1,h 'gentile have Cails•tleatines, while theMilk I nee, ou., •
INge• NOWSO dyspeptic, are sos-
iirtl)y forgetful; ,there hate great irritabili-ty of teat er
Whatever torsi I I) spepal• Ums take, one thing
no certain,
lheunderlyIng cauee le In th•
LIVER,
awl oar thing More o. equal!, certain. no "ne
will remain ci,, iv:14
It will roltglA r
.trid.ty of the at,,,,
ark




Start the Liver to Working, when al/ other
troubles seonllisappear.
‘r, w 1n 5 confirmed tiyapeptir Some
three ve•r. ago by the solv imo of ltr Steiner, of
A oellida. •Iln 5sP 1011111.ril Lo try •antrions Liver
Regulator I feel grateful for itie relief it has
goes her, and may all Ns 1,0 rea.1 tins mot are
afft:cted ID any wet., wh. Slier etifoLle or
W. 1.11%er ilegnIaror and 1 feel
rontlils1111. beams, a,!l be re,tored to all eh,, ail
ire adt med." -W u. N. K Atom, Fort Valle).
See that you get the genuine
silts ie't Z on front of Wrapper,
I.  Y MY
J. N. IEILIN CO.. Phsladeihia, Pa
If taken daring the CHANDI OF 1.111,
allferny and danger will be evaded. far
teeic a was' ro Woe's," mailed
BaAblzILD Rwstn..seoa Co., Atlanta. Oa
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISESZHEUMATISS
SciREJNotOAT bPAN,04 SP1114T.R045BPRE
E13170oT IC. Etc. SOCIRTS etR MIT LE
COSS RN F4ScoyuL, S1LDIsEltst_5
4 Cf THE BLOOD. r.$11,'LLt BOTTLE • 6 no{ SD •
(6; Nk4t0 VI )‘11 ‘S31.*
NV* i*\\kk
CURES ALL f ORSIS of iltURALGIAVvEqric.i5
MIA,ACHE. so crs PLR 133)c•
5 0 LO EyERYW MIKE.
This great re y has no serest In tid-
ing op the debilitated atructurea, In giving
tone to the various organs, In equalizingtheetreuistIon and toutily and Instantly
removing pain anywhere. It does not
change III any of Its chuirarteriattre orpower, but„ always acts promptly whether
the Inflamm n Iatio or Disease s Ii, the
ILII:M14 Heart, Kidneys, Howells, Blood.'Nerves, 'train or 11 1WW•111.11. It Is apositive apertflet 5,r Chronic Catarrh,
Consumpli ..... and Fever
Flaight's lemmas.. latabetra. Newrsiaanti all Warmer pecull•tr to Ladles
At twill ItItY CITY, ADr. B. B. ilarltitara-lwarallre-451y wife
euffered r Miserably years from Ulironle 'atarrh. It dually passed to t he lunge told
onsumptlon. Titre° of the best phyal-
clans from Plashurgh and here, attendedPier constantly for eight Months, and on
the 13th of Petit-nary, lank assured Into she
could not Ike r., r bight. I immedtatal)
gave her a tta.purinfiti Of l"-1U-na, rind
repeated It eters hour. Nhel • as well as
ever In her lafe." T. S. ELIERLINE.
Now, Keokuk, Is.
III per bottle, fl for V.. Mend for Dr. Bart-
man 's hook. 'Mu, Ills life)" sent free,
pagetl 
hold by all dm-v(4U+ and thofent.
Dr. B. B. I tart m A r0111171billk
Ps-ru as, mail a lin and La nu pa are mid
at IN holnaale Iii•LwiL hi
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Near Depot.
Terms, part cud', balance On reasionable
time. Apply to
AT THEOffers his entire stock a 
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINYILLECOST FOR CASH!
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificentstock is offered at New York cost.
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels eitifrets
awl -1334raillifi fit is-a- gar* 01104+41144iti4y for the-
people to lay in their_winter supply-at cost. This sale will
be made
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies F. K B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00








Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect lite
guaranteed.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.00 per yard at 75c.
Black gm, grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at $1.00.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.75 per yard at $1.26.
All wool tricotas 40 inches wide at 35c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 inches wide at 50c per yard worth 66c.Colored Henrietta cloths at 75c would be cheap at 90c.20 inch silk velvets all shades at 75c per yard.
50 'Hell broad cloth Entice all shades at 90e worth $1.25.
Misses toboggan slips at 50c regular price The.
Misses Tens o'Shanter carts at 50c each sold everywhere at $1.00.children's and Misses' hoods worth from 75e to $1.25 your choice 60e.chicken's knit sacquee at 50 and The worth double the money.1.adies' silk thilphed medicated scarlet wool vests at $1.00 each. We will guaran-tee the same quality can not be bought elsewhere for less than $1.60.300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 95c per yard. This goods wehave In brown only and is well worth 40c per yard.Yard wide red shaker flannel at 40c per yard worth 65e.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 90c per yard well worth 30c.Fancy striped and checked opera flannels at 33c per yard worth 45c.A very fine red flannel cashmere twill at 35e retailed everywhere at 50c.Fancy stripe jersey flannel at 4$c usually sold at The.
Grey ekirting thilinrie at /Vic worth 30c.
solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, &c., at 25e per yard worth 35c.A few nuire pairs of those tine blankets left. Sm 00 blankets at $5.50, $9.00 blan-kets at $6.00, $10.00 blankets at $7.50, $12.00 blankets at $8.0 -A good bed comfort at 50c, a $1.00 bed comfort at The, a $1.25 comfort 90c, a $1.00comfort at $1.60. -
Turkey red table linen 60 inches with at 25c per yard.
Full bleached GO Inch table linen at 35e worth 50o per yard.
Gents all wool red flannel shirts and drawers at 40c.
Extra heavy canton flannel at he per yard. .,
Gents meditated silk finished scarlet shirts' at 11.00 worth OM.tient* extra flue white wool shirts and drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at$1.00 each or WOO a suit. These goods would be cheap at $3.00 a suit.Children's and Wises' hoods worth 40c and 50‘: each at 25c.
Double extra super ingrain carpets at She per yard worth 700 and 75c.75c tapestry brussels csbet at the our 65c quality at 50c.
.Ingrain carpets at 35c_ 404., 424afu1 45c worth fine and60o--per yard.50 pairs of lace curtains worth $4.00 per pair we will close them out at $1.50 apair.
Extra large size grey blankets at $1.00 regular price 41.50 a pair.A small lot of lam curtains slightly soiled, we will close them out at a bargain.Misses' and Children's cloaks from 4 to;14 years otO at your own price, our stockis very small and we will close them 001 (0 suit the purchatser.Our stock of ladies' short wraps and jackets Is very low, we will close them out athalf the regular price.
This sale will continue during this month. We will warrant every article to befrom 15 to 25 pet cent. cheaper than you can buy the same quality else-where.
We are now receiving our second large arrival aline,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
• WILL GET THEM FROM ITS CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced.--Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
.bir teams and vehicles are as good *Mika, is
AO city. tosveniently sealed and amp)* se-
ornneeetsttom. Have • nanny bump enstew
for our euelowera.
Will MST, Ivassedie f Gamma's. aany
exempt eaaday, at 5 e' wk. maktaig sere
ameeelltem wit\ the 0.11511 1F. IL R.
aetareteg, reseme Commensal daily at Imp.
m., Siaaday eseepeed, sad Oaremeiere at 9 P.M.
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Chk•s.go gets the National Reptiblicetv
Convention. It ir quite appropriate
that it should be held in the Windy
t ity.
Hon. Jur). S. Barbour la the Drum-
cratie t•aticus nomitire of the Virginia
legislature for United States Smokier.
He a ill tw elected on the aldth Wet.
Chicago lirot Imo the anarelsiste and
now the Republican convention, and it
she could have a good siege of cholera
there would be some hope for St. Louis.
The nottatatations for the moratoria'
race Is the Xighth disagree' have twee I
mole. The Deniocratte saastemeethig
Was held In Beaver Dant Saturdas and I
Mr. Kith-ridge, ( Ohio county, ass mit
in cousin/Mimi. The Itepublieatss met
in l'entral l'ity and nominated Mr.
I eats Jones, of Muhlenberg tenuity.
The election occurs on the •-'2,1 Met.
'Phe friends of Char. W. Buck, C. lied.,
States minister to Peru. are urging him
to become a esti lidite hit* the United
States Senate, to stiCeeed Senator
Beek.
Benjamin Cockeye Butler oss being
asked to indorse the selection and in-
vitation of the COInfe De Paris to de h v er
the sehlrete at the reunion of the etudes
at Gettysburg nest July, get. patriutie-
ally spooney and vows such such shall
never be. 'fiat fettles it';-----Cearrte Ir-
Paris will deliver the address*.
lienoserats want to elect the president
ttext year. rib. country wante a reduc-
tion of the surplus. The president is In
favor of a reduction. New York is the
pivotal State. New York has recently
declared in favor of tariff reduction.
The path is plainly marked. Will the
Democratte congrees walk in it?
Mr. Blaine iu his little message tells
tis 110ef very neer ; it Is dint We
elsould have a continuation of pro., thin
r In order that the monopoliets iii
"Marta" Islay tw beiterlool, and that
retina, Leaman, mas be abte it, helmet
_up their "infant isithistrit A,- den.
how reel-wrong-It ittaitee-the oes-es44
tobacco, that great "nerreeary of ow,"
should have to bear their heavy burden
. of taxation.
-
There is in this country a large body
of foreign-born citizens alio ore intelli-
gent and industrious, an.1 who are a
-benefit te-itaLliree-iis-minibistr-i•otly-r-----
and It is aot Intelligent, tickler 
The Ides that Mr. Blaine eau c.rry
nelitra, West Virginia, Tennessee,
North Carolina and Alabama on the
platform he has latd down by hie veld--
viral of the preeideuer message is ab-
surd. 'these states are Democratic and
can be counted un tufo/Led by the ad-
uonietration its 'isa. re may be a
rdeLlini Ail° would ratherre?-thetobacre-
•nd :1.1is.1.:66taerft yrepealeilb., Ii this de-
sire is hot strong enough to I. ad them
osi  
Republican politicians its hearty every
election, and yet these states sweet 14)
have failed them hi the hour ea used.
As It has been, so it will be. A conceit-
'don will be made by a re-die-60u ot the
tea. if it be tirceerary in the in-
t of harmony, but there e ill be Iii0
etwal of the revalue leas in the entire.
Float ii not Detuocraey. rise repeal oh
three ;onto means a contionation of 
the
present high protective tariff, and 'to
good Demo...rat stair chauspiott that.
Thule must be sottiutdi reveirtie for the
expense'. Of governineht. and it lit. cut
vU If0111 One source it niust be left on the
other. Mahar's) policy means protee-
Otte to the lett ; Clevelantra jingler to
dustrlous; it is vicious, imprisicipleel
anti law-breaLing. The first class Is
el 'tuned with open arms: the .e, othi
tolerated. Congreits should take this
• matter in hate! anti tweet-tit-for the ex-
elusion of OM; latter element from our
shores. It is rather a delicate under-
taking, but it should he doer. Recent
developments prove cunelusively that
our taws in Teacart to immags.t' elosscht
be stringent, and unless they are made
atuffee_teestrelliseit,
THR ION.
The election Saturday moulted as was
to le expected-in sate return of the
old board. Those Who °visored their
election were slot thiere war
no coticert et action, sold their failure
Was the result of it. The supporters of
the old 4401 a ...fled hard and with
itstaitinsity, and the majority east for It
Wt. large. their was one change only,
that tif Ur. A talersolt for Mr. Trice. Tao
thing* %err noticeable during the elec-
tion, and they the interest of the pollee
and the turmoil of whisky drank. The
duty of this board Is to look after the
best Interests of the city, and it la the
pump& e tit the Sli.W Kits to assist them
Iii s-very way pomible. li:ver_a thing per-
tainting to advaneetitrist and linprove-
Went Will rt.-rive  le timer eel-
annul: awl SO bug the board work tor
and abide by the wishes of the people
keit to long III the New EWA stand by
and asaast them.
CAGED AT LAST.
Elll'Ittil- EAN'S ASSAILANT CAUGHT
IN CLARKSVILLE.
He Cessfesses His Crime Dr a New Ere
Reporter.
John Henry. alias Jim Cox. alias
Jobe Sainiser, the negro who attempted
to murder B. F. Foisrqueatt a short time
shier, has at laet been captured. and is
Critieelly DI.
Mr. Jas Csoupbell Is critically III at
hie 'waiter's; home osi Eranklio, street.
Ii" return...I ressent/3 from Fit rl
sitter.- Ise Mel beset In eeeseqwenee
' lung direasse. Ile la einking gradually
and hie death is but a question of a short
time When hist In Clarinitille in the
stinittner ef '$G, 14r. campheU appar-
ently was in !submit health su-
a.ameeturni a WI read with pain and
ettrinier by former friends and
associate. -t•iarl-ville Tubule° /mat%
- -
The Dedem knew it.
Or if they don't they should know
that litesigute It.au Litiliseut cured Big
Head lo moire for W. K. Hunt, of
. J. Mallory, of
poet.s sue ion, Teen , cured hie hogs of
blind staggers anis It. Its lact this
King of Liniment* is invaluable for man
and beast, and no should be a nil-
out it. Sold by all druggists.
.
A Sawmills'.
'Irweetty-four years ago a squad of
calvary clouted on the premises of Mr.
_the_ffrane._ The peopiv _0( ammo .4,44Lrfrow in the Jail here. Ile was arrested
in an eating house at the passenger
will see this aml do as thee hive d me- - depot in Clarkeville at 7:30 P. su Sider-
vote the Demos-nob. ticket straight. day bj pulls:clean A. C. Stafford aid
l'HK Hier At'?. Coisstalsle C. M. Lowe and brought to
Holikitaviile hes had another flre, de- this city Sunday morning. Ile niade
etroying C.- Aldo is orth of property. Thai no resistance at the lime of arrest, for he
[would ha
ve Aillill-d-Ird a Kt•odi fire de. hail laid his piottsi aolde, but remarked
partmetit, onitable to the tow us tor two
-yetra.--=-Gwerrebero iminiree. 
jto the gentleme_u, !' ll I had toy viestol. I
would tucks It hot for you."
Quite true. Yet the people here error
Henry had been even la Clarlsvilie
to prtfer such I, se s to pas log tilt a Ilt-
erveral times and had taken meals, at
tl.• more looney tor taxatioa. Tele fire
le part mem t doe ̀.....tlet;--a-sitriltia-TW;if,litif 
-rth haan.ting /stand brfore.- - -Knowing thte,
the posprietor. A co:oret1 Ulan, had been
!hist best is IDA Adequate to the protec-
tion ,,, ii,,i,ki,_, hit-it „tight he f„,. told to keep a
.ltrokleit for him, and to
t.„, e3.• .fl,,. Ni a EsA has aiteady send word alien he s•ame in. ' Settirday
shoe II t.. III, lo,01.:e the Vaal advantetees 
evenieg he came in, anti the proprit tor,
-.pa ip.osi a.,..ftitti sit V. ater-worls- , It hits alter 
givitsg Iiint sultat thing to eat, slip-
twisted ets.,,o hat waiss1.11 be gained hy Pt'l "in •113 trielth“lled 
lielTATIL Shlfforti
Slid Lowe that Ise bells•vtd the maii watt
heir ereetiori. it btoi ventu eil the sug-
there, and-theriMshic ill-fitIV came down.
gestion that II.ele was tot) little enter-
fog 
kw, yet it ta Beloit' had no opportunity for fight or
prise and too emelt oi
escape, as ti'e' y cevered him with their
all answered 1,y ••taxat . taxation! we
are burdeind to .t..ath by taxation!" 1- 1•1015 on enterihIC• lie asked lly
llat he
The eaving of loss.. by fire. the redue- 
was arrested for, mid on being told for •
eriute committed in Kentucky, said,
tion ha aistarence roes. thecouvenieticA
atis'i heist:tits, the standing tit which it 
''Al right; I'll go .. t•Pon beinif
vs ouhl place our cite Rs to erogretiehet, searclicil
 $50.75 was found upon his
and the Imlay ..,t h,t, benefits are „„1,„„ pereon, ts i t 1 he t alined to have Iron
'the tide seems to have turned. Mr.
Blaine's criticism of the president's
message bag again brought lion before
the country, and in a light very ',sew.-
able to Isis nominatiou at the hands of
vention. The, prompotess with
which it words have twen caught up
chow the is pinious are the opihious
et the Res lean -party. Anil thet tie
ite next year will be the tariff. Re-
publican journals ate st rotor ir. thrir
potter of hi is criticism atehihited in their
condemnation of the reform message of
the president. Anil, too, it is considered
a favorable omen that the colt 5g-110011
will be teld.in_t histAge.._ elt.i-
einnatti as was hope.I for be the fi
to
Shirred. reset ion doss WS them ant Tlw
rich. say : ne are willieg, so far as
gambling. Ile ague:tett to his captors
that lie was the man alio shot Mr.
Fourqueatt. anti sail he was .14 itoro
we are (1,1,1...i ti, halve thein built ;
he did lint kill " . hieing told that
but we noot thihk and act for the pos.r
his vic•tim was fast recoverieg.
wan; he is the man to suffer; it a ill not
he vvas sorry of it.
A reporter Of the New Kea, in coin
patty with Cotraty Attorney Payee.
visited Henry in his cell at the jail and
obtained a full and complete coisfeseion
oftheere. life otatement eJineider
in many particulars with that of Mr.
-retatte tottl-seerse Wade freely -sod
without intltics7t7ii,nt.
In effect he states that he teas going
down the road to MO), e's store se( the
evening of the olioating w lieu he was
overtaken ebotit two miles from howl: by
a man in a wagon, vole, Was striving a
team compoeed of A horse and futile.
He asked lore ride and seas told to get
in At ter going tune ilistanee the 1111II
asks•si pay her the ride, and tin his 010-
jetting to tide the wagon was etoppril
ond he was ordered out, the driver„highs t Likes tor fart Care
pay out limper that u et .lit. tonne Putting hie hand toward Isis h
ip pocket
one else, flow wt.n.lerbilly ..oti,erva. As it to draw a weapon. Henry
 then
tier a-shl regsrdful for the poor a inan jerked out a pistol anti fire
d at him one
gY. r.s to be as he nears 'he end or time, anti thinks he hit 
hint. aSaid the
u they' with a trig-pile of intiney- hi the team rail off eustlus Stint, and _ he
Itlinw where Else man went. That lie
over a helve, awl lii doing so,
I r. pped his pistol, but did not estop to
get it. Ilevaine.on back to lisipkinsville,
inotead of going on to M,teee's and re-
m-toned here about half iso hotir, w hen
be lett, taking the Palmy rut road lusts-
use country. 'feat lie stalked neett
the elitist- ate! slept in the Stood the re-
inaisider. TI:at he litd be,•si itfi` sled
*beet C:arksvile ever since, and had
no•Vir.r /Won t. lek tEL
airsid ise wititid be caught awl mobbed.
lie et; I lie itev,r asked Foorqui•an for
mom v and ottly shut 111111 bt-e twit- he
a as airaid of beitig shot himself. That
hurt us; e a just raise hie rent to
get even... Raise his rent: 1our taxes
on a $1,0 al holt,e woUrd be increased,
what? A mere bAgatelle; and yet you
auuld raise hi. relit, email _you? How
much': ilow w otsid oil calculate the
percentsgt• of increase ? HOW very pub
11i- spiriteToiu are'.--- o very isrogres-
sive : You love the poor man; have so
much ,yiniyatily for him and so much
proereasioe in your make up that 3 ou
reise his rent : Whitt .10 On care
bether the Man progre-ss,u ir remains
at a stand still, your money is made:
The leeir !Ilan is to he hero fitted by the
erogressiess et the c:ty ; lie limos it;
and is o ill you be
bent titted, lett you hate tilot.ey for all
stets twetle and is ,.11,,i nay, t pay
k !
- of Mr. Sherutin. IT is i. is: that Mr. !
Blaine's !fiends pert to tittH
convehtion going to Ohio, C11:1! ;
it would boom Mr. Slit rtilao, asih thc , can t
oft hicago. is reglr.1,1 
of his weaknoss ant Mr. TT., ,lie' m thes frii
streegth. cr;tmcisum
.toide fr
The noioagc of Pres..'.eit 1 lei,. 14„i
presented to eougrees .
Moseley, relates exciorltel'y 'It !he
jeet of tariff rett.rm. at I 1.,•01,.. "'nu"
that emigress reti-e aid ti,•• seitsibie ;
preeent lard!' laws O. a ed
merely outfit-ten: tolispii.l.tc the tivivieZ
expense's of Ilir (internment. I '; 11.,
.*Vtelis are ill 1.-0111.1.:t
:TUIBLNE ISL.1INC
go Tribune, a ethk Republi- I„,
, sisa at till ill 1. it- mr.
his tires, lie mat be drawn
editorial istennesit made till his
of the President.- message.
in the ts..1. :hat the Ii itione will
(hi( lit'. and torliodi part
i of taffy for II. M vine Watt,
•iits alre eery re at-able and SO
hat one Would:tinned eXpeet to
they had illiotta;* d Dem
erce. They are eolly isiterest-
lw congratto
cord with his part e- as o'ritie, bit r. upon the Sist.pgtli tit the artiele. ,' he hati deterinbied to either (.0tile back
are ceough legis tufa wen mho( the If sa‘ ; here awl StirrL!tider or go to Clarksville
Deomerets 111 (-"IiRr.'" .M nOght LINO beett ex-
paesage of any bill that aott:s tic hi.- peetsal. ties presented drill and let thrill vault hi
nt. II.' tedil that
ve to the italtistt ies et t is t hes, ons a partisan pentt et as an Collie nom chased him away front
country. A reduction :rem-, e:. oppoetoti isew to the pre-i•I ott's eiros I. A Jr. T. road, sii l
t-it it *ili 1111r,flY be a 4w' i'idl..4 ••• ,•.- on tat:11. :1.,111et
io:1, %% o ju,s o n I ,i,g awl t 
stall-ti '"! "" El'
• Warsaw Independent. 1,- :.t.i.. .r_e_i_o I
to. i,l, a,aut , nit, ,. honte tired at him several titers; het tICI lost
if Bee_ Wallace i, i li ,,,,,,i t io, i,,, ,,,,,,....,.. is HI V iiii- li to dif
.coas. this question, t lilt ilinl. ' .
. caretully he'w ill See illai a "-cr..1.ifg' 
sit t,e,i.i,ti isle, .1 tiennit.cit  as:tilai .tuitt,L tie 0,et- Henry ha, a fresh wound on Les ham!
reduetitin is not propose I, hut, toi the 1:_ell cli....;:sids•ratittlite, 
s',:, litar.41t);::.ir.1:1',,Ir'.11.: which lie cleinta to li dile done himself by
an accidental discharge. of a ;trawl. Ills
contrary, "an, easy redoetiou et teas- ' ,s•t N r . Blaine seeks to l'AMake it appear ae
,.... :rhr president dors not lei-ti t.r '  4114 i'..Ilie tile VO-11  ' I • I t
statement., tire sonneels•it -conflicting,
leave the industries of the countrs
protected, for he plainly says, ••in
readjustment of our taritT dhe int. rests
of .4 merican labor engsged in firirilthit.:
lure 'should be earefulty consi Irr I. is
well all the presets-alum of oisr 1111:4,•-
liners." 31ore. that its the re vision
especial preClUtiOn •lioU1,1 t ikett to
pigeon limpet-11i lig their interest.
_
The German GoVernment I- about to
take charge of the telegraph
that country mei appred it to the pit-t-
onsil department after Me fashion of
England. The United States will prole
ably follow aitie-ilenik rem tilraiier.
Th•t Is not likely. While seems
that something eliould be done I.. !weak
up this monopoly. the tone ot the
ent congress Is not at all favoret.!i• re the
government taking control Id OW met-
- Vrr: NenatM-ertitom;itlemnS. wittinSor
Ititt tise -V-triteri-Stlttrs kfte
same control over the telegraph that ft
hasnver the railroads, but front the ex•
pressed views of eotigresamen (yll the
subject, It will fought with vigor to
tin' Democrats. -The _platy for the gov-
ernment to buy the present oysteui is
nOt. feasible. That of it building am( in
optowItion is regarded with disfavor by
the Democrats. It Is argued that the
Is' 
"old be courbilled wills the
pots:other, mei thus make one depart-
meet •tteitd to the Widnes* of both,
that is not regarded sia a gouil on
this grtititill (lilt It %Mild prove detri•
mental to the ',detests of each. Some-
thing should be Issue, 'tie true, for so it
110W stands one man hoe too Much
powier. But what riffif rtnrrr arts
other queptIon. Democrats generally
oppose the scheme ctin the ground of cell-
Indication, anti clap that too minim
power over the Austell:es of the country
by the governareut *mild tend to cor-
rupting-I.
•
x ion to Mr. Blain ill I I I t i, , I . . e• a it it, e mai ( o se reporter . er la
' lerriew that  hut-Ist • Pell") I v""*"• lie eostie of the details es those made to his
; e tas brought up iii itti attiontpliere 01 Ul,
trek porteetens!' Ile fiessat a: the (set of caFtur" at tlarksville• hi
 iPPearali,--
ter. high_oteity,g7t-etate.h, et that stet,. be irs abnut five feet six or seven inches
4 I I i nsuli.-,ii . , ' . like all in height, slender in build, wills rather
Prwl,v 1",liz,101• I'1,-1"li'll""*"r 1..'elolii  a treacherous face, awl is about tweitte
ernes. be believes iii ettortii (ii.i. 
(littleo
linpori, Is 'r the pilrie row tot coddling the 
)ear. o * '
IIIIII boss,. aild pri-tectinithe sootalled 11,-nry Stated CO • teporter that he bad
'oefantputlisstries,' which long ago canle oftly about 12U on Iiio pension le'littti ar-
of age at(.1 ought to be ahle to 0 alone • --
Kerry Pent.sylvanian belieVel that the I larksv il le pollee Vi ben seftrelied
g rested, inotra.l of as stated by the
J. T. Smith, near Fair-view. One of
thetu a-as .1a-p.r Long, of the third
Kentucky calvary, anti a brother of A.
B. Long, ex-jailer of this county. The
soldier rat upon a tenet, With hill carbine
accrues his lap. Act-identity the weapon
was sheds argest mid Use billet perforated
the victim's left leg, tramiug clear
through meld lodging ith the ceiling of
a honor near by. Mr. Stulth visited Mr.
Long a few days ago and presented Is:in
with the bullet, which had reeently




-Atwitter o ttttt lethal diecovery has
besot made anti that too by a latly in this
catuuty. %tease fastened its c•lutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its se% ernist tests. but her vital or-
gans Were iiiiiIrrildned Z1111 death series-






The people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception and
 such good support
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way. We have laid awake 
at night trying
to devise eome plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without tiGnt4e to our customers, and
9Plais is 119Ecrsacr Wief IF"rcsiscosie• tea do it:
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturday, 
December 31st, 1887, each
and every customer who makes a purchase will be presented with a ticket, plainly numbered, a 
DUPLICATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
CO= 1111Ccazatias3r. .ffesauxamarv Xi CI g 18E11EN,
This box, after a thorough SHAKING UP, will be opened in the presence or prominent citizens of Hopkin
s.%) e, and--a boy,
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HumniEn AND FIFTY TICKET8 The first ticket drawn (no matter w
hether it be 1,
3, 5, 600 or any other number) will entitic the holder to present No. 1; the second ticket drawn to present no-2, and s
o
on down to No. 150. Presents can be-seen now in our display window, each one plainly designated by a 
number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive one ticket, two dollars or more two ti
ckets, three
dollars or more three tickets-gin other words, we give you a tiexet with every purchase, and should that
 purchase ex-
ceed one dollar you will be presented with an extricticKet for each additional dollar which you spend with us. 
Remem-
ber we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to the people for their good will and make these 
presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, -go-ahead merchant's of the county, and have made it very warm for the high price houses 
since we
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose to Keep hammering down the prices. Tax your mem
ory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT & CO, came to Hopxinsville. Rich and poor treated al
ixe.
Everybody welcome. Our COMPETITORS COMPLAIN bnt we ph-ass.' the eyoet.E.
313.sestsmourer ear, 421420.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
P. S.-See local column for feNN (if the presents we will give away.
eil initillilelit. For three Molltha rite
congbest intwo•antly Illitt could not sleep. lEgM"I'XECIVALa
dose Ebel she slept all slight WWI WW1
sine bottle has beets miraculously oared.
Ili r name Ili Mrs. Lett er Leas." Thus







. .  first
stfrtgonteltat...::.Tr11:(Nritf.i.iniettiTet.17:imittir.i
lite 'r frIVItat ilirw ot tile will- and to re- 
ti-I, espreislly as all the money n enti.touttue, peetoral. and mitretve
duce the surplus. They even fought the towel on hint Was hi silver. 
tee. is lineipial.41, not orilo. no is rem
finial' ream-Doi. of 1..3. The Blaine iii- Ile wait brought out of jail for prelim- eases of c"' r r" 
all
 'l br.life
tiTrAW aC 1 It fiat VW ktin4 sileatrite men; 4 : 4---- 44-' 4 I 4-441 V 1- ='
. -r -1.---iuiisr%.
Wia, atiii it vs:MA- irobireeri-iwtoniti•441-1 , 
,
41.1,44.4.4144144,44 aid) 1,j)a value of  i hp Ar. Mit the 
Collittlotiltrealth not . 1-iii-1 ready-
gunmen, set Molt, and the petite.. jtelst- dm account of theobeeti.,e -Ithe
 churl
Went will hut be lefineticed by the ills- , rottly,,,,, Mr. festiresseas, he trial was
1.1.4141444es hitt interest*, •
Mot (113., ill prettier mg his interests it en- Monday na..rtsirig by Sheriff' B
oyd and
timers Ilse generai good ol the public. s;-,. ilitasllev only hilly-five "-elite could
It is anuost iterate-es to say that 'Mr. be ,. tttt
Blaine, its WI'll as other l'enissylvastia _ _ _ _ seen in „op.
Itseubliesies ist taking this pimition. cr 711‘.1,riner` "I"
make in seistunt ot the preeedents Of kinsville laot itsurittlay, anti it i
s he-
1,457, of • t-.-2- -.1, or of the piatturni ef heteth that he Was the men who robbed
itect, which explicitly yieelsree the He- Ishmael !lord of $5.1 in silver and a ple-
b I •• • - • I • i itself •
tingitisleal tinter behind them.
It istht• weakest gr„und M r. Blaine lua4P°"'Inutil 'Fri" uwrillog 
at 10
hao ever yet oreupled, and no national Geluek•
party can expect to go into a presidential
eatnpaign on that home, no matter Who
may be its leaders, and win. It le in a
position of direct hostility to the report
of the tariff commission and to the Re-
publiran platletu in of 18/44. -Upon this
spleotion. therefore. we beg leave to (lif-
ter trona M r, Riumiiie, as he differs from
us. Freely acknowledging Isis right to
his own bring, as a Republican, we teaks
the Milne right so be mid are free to state
our belief that in Westing the eoddling
cohorts of the State of l'entiovleanta
with his lieutenanta, Randall,
l'arnerOn and Slagiertion lie WIII find
that Penney Ivanis is but one State _and
that'oum there la a large army tside ID
bonlers who Iio not propoee to be levied
upon any longer tor its benefits. • •
The pimping' (petition must he settled in
some way, and hit li different way from
wite4441.ao been mettles!. It can slot be
settled In aecortlance with the Blaine
Idea,
Did Tem ever?
W. II. Revels, M. , of Baltimore,
Md., says: "I have been In 'hie practice
of mettielne for over eighteen years, but
never have (seen the equal of Hodges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here In curing Rheumatism and Scrof-
ula. Have almost come to the eon-
elusion that 1 cannot practice without
It." Sold by all druggist/5.
Mn, K. R. Bogard and bride, nee Miss
Zula Davison, or Lafayette, piosed
through. the city Thursday en route to
CIncinrati and other titles on a bridal
tour.
---.......-
Thournands of curet' follow the use of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.
was so   11 relleVeil csus taking first
N. t•.-at Berry B. Garner's' City Phu.-




ClitOrTON, K's., I ire. I2.-J lin Lee,
colored, a laborer On the railroad liere,
fell froui the hand ear recently and vs- as
run over by it. Ile was working the
lever and titling backward when the
brakes of the ear were suddenly applied
and Jiiiiaas thrown off,
severel slight Injuries, but nothing se-
ri'6"7t.len Ilineork hes begin-raw erec-
tion of a new blackeinith :atop northeast
of Clark & Crones drugstore.
_Floiter Dunn, a w do cell-to-olored
termer near here, advertises to sell 1011
personal property the Ststli inst.
Benton Bum si tsasbsgirtu
deputy assessor its &satiating Mr. Blaine
tw -finish the work in dietriet No. 3,
George Lockhart lia• rented the John
R. Itrake Mistiness and dwelling lionise
in our totste and is MT titlitschiarge of it
Jan isa ry 1st.
11 ill Martin, one of the popular drug
Men of our town, went to Louisville re-
cently on buster-el, anti to visit relatives.
Prof. B. K. Thom ant family have
gone to Cerulean Springs where theY
a ill make their feeidelice.
K .1. Ltisminger heat moved to the
dwelling honor near the mill, vacated
James Crabtree has sOhl • farm hear Deering Stool BilliderIcy John Myers.
ollihs' bridge to E. C. Parker.






































, The Nall Term will open wi MONDAY. •11-
' lit'ST at, 'td. An experienced faculty, UP:yr-
, ougn.instruetion slot terms as heretofore tor





Main Street, Ilopktnsville, Ky.,
(Neat door to Dan Merritto
Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, at:it'prti:PIC:=:::Z12;1151-r,;iaIrn.,
pepshlwaya in stork the nicest asportment of
uneh arid our Celebrated- Ci.eiini-Breid. and Tobareoa
3E3_ C4-arbreaw-t1-. ck Co_
GOODS PROSITLY silltLiVaet ft
- litivisbere in the city GOD at tient dont os
South Alain street
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. CAIT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the City.
- -
States 112.50 to $4.00 Pim Why,
•cconling to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths In lintel.
.1 leant that .Frank. Lacy, of Kelly,
Ian liweti promoted to the foremanship
of a st it-it (.1, this div ision.
Mr. awl Mr.. A. II. Cook, frltli Bow-
ling are visiting telotives and
lilt-L(1s ill end near town.
I Told Yoe so.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Brien, Phil-
lips a Co Nashville, Tenn., says:
"I ells At' il'!4.4.1 %Rh Piles for twenty
sears, mid I trit•d every remedy offered
• noel the Ethiopian lilt'
I:fitment. It gate Ille instant relieE
IDA has effected a permanent cure.-
sted by all dreggiets.
CCU, S *1.1. 1131"Mttit0,
from a 1.ret doe,
I., the w iota Its. Salt s rii. et so,
-.'' Sealy or Douala
iti - 1,3
hto.st , I !Lt.t._thi . rOWerfill
finis. and r n..4111114.. LiFtral
I.:ails' I .• hog) under It.,
1-rtotti 1•116 it iiinnifinterf
11 I s. al Ion f ir Tis,enforile:. Fyn? 
Rash, 
ilipsh,o
telou• sore• and SowellItiegas Hip-
Insult
etre, ::•1 71.1cs7k I'leigiseonilf4r.1.111141e2
f'It7;: 11;Hs;;" • 1;1 us:: i t
in
iJVr„1: :„  is;:. 7. r7n :
Isis -es -a. or toes. Ninoi.in 101 3
on Serotn1011/1 A ff,rtionl•
is THE 111.04)10 ii Till: LIFE?'
Thonsiwillr it liv using Cr, ssiereeis
ttolden 'lledir•I leterovery,and good
dineetion, a fair skin, bno)ant spir-
its, end v et re untie, will stablisticd.
CONSUMPTION,whio, is scrofula of the lunge, Isor-
1.4.etasl and cured 1.) this if tak,, f,.•.
-furl, the lot ataarout_the_disermoare wan-lest
Fouts its loans elms* power °ter this [Priddy
fool disease, when hest ,itferins this now
celebrated remedy to the piddle. Dr. Ptruca
thoutrht rernmsly of tattling It his "Cons
so us ption Cr re,” but abandoned that





Lim Blood, and Lon ---
If you fer.1 dsstl, drowse. WO
sill low color a! akin. or yerit(will11- hrown gpot s
on Ism or body. frequent headache or died-
to mi. bad Inane uiu  th, internal heist an
,hulls. altirusitiim with hut low spiral,
owl gloomy foreborilladt. Irregular appetite.
.ont mooed bdigue„ you ere PO ffOrillr from
Indigestion, likytiprpela, mid Torpid
I.tver. “ izionene....” In :sillily
,a1S4 inilr'eart or their symptoms are exp.--
fide, d. AS is MnioltiV for rill snot, es's*,
Or. 101.a-twos szetrifera Medical DSO.
iv 01 MOW riyams“17
tor weskit t 'p 1h11.5 of
%horn', . of Breath, siren-
els; its, AelItatt . .severe
kindred affections, it Is Min ellit.o.fit remcdr.
Si-sits Psi 11•Ptifiliwria. rtt $1.00. or NI
leforTmga for $5.00.
Sint t (vin ruin-lee in staps for Dr. Pierre@
book on l'onsiimption kinma. At-.
World's Dispensary Realest Asa..
einsiono, Ma Main Tnwlai, Ittrirel.0, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
is offered by flue proprietor/
.11 Dr.8sev's 'atop tu Iti•metly
h(r • ears of eittarrh whit%
they cannot cure If rota
Inure • rtificharge from the
, offende or r otherwieo. partial Iota of
•D
 
t711. fade, e or haring, weak eyes. dull pain
or preemie.. In head. r nu hare Catarrh. Thou-
sonde of mows terminate In eonaumption.
Dr. flairs's ('ate n nil It MINTY OUTS the world
mem of catarrh, "Cold In the Head,"







More of them sold than any other Hinder in
the State of Keatucky.
THE CKI.KBRAT:ED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
W. I., DOI 41I. he $4 %Doz, the
eirligiral and only hand-srwed welt
$4 skier In the world, equate cum
tons made band.erveed •noe• that
cost from $ti to
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
irno only 1113 SEAMLESS
Wane in the world, with-
out tacks or nails.
Finset Calf, perfect St.4
and warranted. Conan-as...V.
Bottom and Lace, all oss•
styles toe. •B•tyllsh
and il•table us those 'r
sooting tiliorld.Ro





R. I.. DOUGLAS 111.50 51110E la anti-
eelleii fur lo.• .ear If Dot sold by your dealer ,
salts W, 1.. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Reim
NOR BAIA •Y -
M. FRANK EL & SONS.
:nth BItttoky
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
DEERING MOWERS 38th Year Sermon Bogies
Ham a• memo%
We have • full atnek on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the mousy. Bay yoar wagons
at home where the warrantee is good.
We now lia•e (iur employes foreman of our
wagon and machine dep•rtment. Mr. 0.W.
0ardiner. 4,f Ill•rnsIshurg ileithoroughly un-
derstands repairing •Il Linda of machinery and
%risotto, do.. We' Rion to rail attention that
faciiities are such that we c•n repair your
separators better ant fur len's money than an/

















OW stork la ~alis ta all depertheate.
Mae au be 1~m obsess low. 
Forbes & Bro.
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Conroe of Study Embraces
*Wrl- i-ENek, LETTICItti, liNtit-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M leRCIA I. and MUSIC
Itoth sears admitted to the Study Ilan sad
itecitatice R00016. This is a school equal in all
respects ti-the best. Young ladies hoard with
the President in College Building 'icing gen-
tlemen in private families. Price of hoard,
m.sterate Yor further particulars. eritalogues
Etc. address JAMES E. SCONES',
eresiiterra.






or i lay awl Tab
Trion W 111 LIlY
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETYS
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits-" Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.









Is .10.10 of tea
Oise e itra milder

















. Pear& torntah tot
mail absentee-, fui
confer a fa, or that
- - • -
Thu°. Feagre, of •
Ileur) ristrr,
In the city.
Wait EI:o W hills
iti'y
is in. Little
ably ill the I II
Lorne itesi11,4f
ity last Sunday.
J   uf
Phuiniz Woolley
4 Mrs.. Gee Pierre i
io the city Mondio..
Slim Annie Jones
of Mrs. Mg. Knott
Mr. Jame* N'ood
were in the city 11(
Mrs. Bettie Ceti
guest of her sister,
Mr's A. C. Debit.'
morning for Bator
months to friend am
Dlvi
At the regular
the Board Of 1)















































J. I. Landes, i









ing Stove.s, Tinware, Glassware China, Goods




as. ever N. heal* & Om%
ATTOWNENS.
Jana =LAND. JOHN FILAND,Ja.
THE FELANDIb.
Attorneys at Law,
HUI mashes la all the soitrte • ODD-
iseumedik.
Os. • Benner Bleak.
Cutlery-, 1..araps,
Roofing. hitering and Outside Work
Repalriag fleetly mad aptly Done W. seethe only parties la tows who maks aJI Stall
tial•aalsed Iron Work,
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-- PUBLISH MD T-
Nor Ere Prima', sad Pettlishiag Co.
tittered .1 11, post oMor at Mintiest ille,
ait a.eoCd.ease matter.
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N
ex 111141TAIO.
la clubs olive ..... 
lit
la clubs of tea . ...... 
lia
05• •stra eabeeriptioa fres to el
tsb rawer













Who are authorised to 
collect sub-




Or. (.4. W. Hires- White 
Ky






. W. U. P. 
Garnett-Peuebroke.
J. W. ittehartierm-Frult Hill.
W. It. brewer-Fairview.
duo. M Reushaw- Eros.
ftersolysi •
Pease furnish urine (MIRO( of 
your v tailors
•utl abeentces, for this col
umn, and thereby
confer a favor that will be 
appreciate.'
....isseisso.~...etesesesesesesesses
Thor,. Fes are, of St. Lou in, is in 
the city.
lienry Craver, of Modem., 
elient Sunday
▪ the city.
Miss Ella Whittaker, -Camay, 
waif- M-
alty /Lumley.
lair Wale Owen, of Cliumtt IhU 
*peat Ihm -
day in the city
Leslie new ilt. of Buffalo, N. 
V., am. in the
ty tut sudsy.
N. J Fraser, of Ctatoi1TC, retireecd 
hl the
Phoenix Monday
Mrs. Use. Pierce • nil daughter
, Ma Lula were
a the city Monday.
MIS& Allele Jose., of Pcnibruke. 
le the guest
Ars. D. V. Smithson.
Mr. Jaws Wood anti lady, of Bowe
n Station,
were in Ow city Monday.
Mrs. Bettie Vatghae, a Fairvie
w, is he
guest of her sister, Mrs Itogers.
---- ---
Mrs A. C. Dabney and two childreo 
left the.
morning for Buford. 8. C., on a 
visit tf two
months to friend and relatives.
Dividend So. 5.
At the regular semi annual 
meeting of
the Board of Directors of th
e Crescent
Milling Co., -a dividend of six 
per cent.
-(9‘) was ordered to be p
aid out of the
net earnings for the six 
moigthe ending
Nov. 30, 1887, anti the sante 
payable
JaiCy. 1st, 1888 at the office of th
e com-




W. C. T. U. Mass-Meeting.
A large witticism asecin
bled at the
Chi-Wien church last Sundry 
afternoon
in obedience to a public aui .
.... ncement
of the W. C. T. U. society. T
his society
_.m.a_orgattired by Mrs. St. John, the
great female temperance athrot ;it,
. The
mase-ntertieg was opened by praye
r,
after which Rev. J. N. Preetridge 
tieliv-
trod an appropriate lecture on 
the tem-
perance question. me feature of the
evening was the lecture ot Judge 
R. T.
Pettee on "Local Needs."
-a-
Syrup ofof Figs
Manufactured only by the Callfornia Fi
g
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.,. 
I. Na-
ture'a Own true Laxative. It 
is the
most easily taken and the most 
pleas-
antly effective remedy known to 
cleanse
the system when bilious or 
costive; to
dispel headaches, col& anti feve
rs; to
cure habitual constipation, Indige
stion,
etc. For sale in 60 mitts ella $1.
00 hot-
lee by If. B. Garner, llonkin,
ville, Ky.
The Muuicipal Election. -
The annual election to select a city
attorney sand a board of Coniteilineti was
held tut Saturday. There was a great
deal of iuterest manifested- eind-et time*
no little excitement. [Lary Fergus
on
as. elected tout:reed him-elf, receiving
400 votes. The councilmen received
the following nember of votes, re
spect-
ively: E. P. Calipbell, 531; Cleo. 0.
Thompson, 411; J. st.-Ingrting;
Alex Gilliland, 517; A. II. Anderson,
346; Otuar Brown, 411; D. R. Beard,
392. Thou who were candidates on the
Citizen's ticket received the following
number of votes: .1. M. Howe, 164;
F. J. Brownell, 159, and J. 0.. Hord,
161. The complimentary votes were,
J. I. Landes, 9; S. E. Trice, 40, and J.
D. Tyler, 4. The old hoard was elected
with one exception, A. II. Anderson
being eubstituted for Mr. S. E. Trice,
the latter baying reluested that .his
name be stricken off the ticket. The




Of the efforts of the California Fig Syr-
up Co., to veered to the public an
agreeable and effective substitute for the
bitter natiaeous liver enedicinee anti ca-
thartics formerly in use is as gratifying
to the company as it Is creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increasing sale of Syruti of
and the p pity beinificial effects ot
single dose are convincing proofs that it
I. the most easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For rale by Harry B. Garner, City
Pliermacy.
'The (guards' Entertainment.
'fie exhibition and Itrirtl drill at the
armory last Friday night it the Latham
Light Guards WWI R deviled ellerefle.
both RP to ettltieliCy lii drill and enter-
talutuerit Of visitors. in else prise drill 
there were eighteen contestants at first,
but these P0011 narrowed doe n to seven.
For a while these seven maintained their
positions well and It looked as l the
contest would be lengthy, but they had
to give way, leaving only .1. T. Ilan-
berry, J. T Savage and N. M. Mitchell
on tile floor. After a long and Intereat-
ing contest the medal was awarded to .1.
. Ilanberry amil much epplattac. Ser-
geant Campbell, Latham Light thistrtis,
ml Lieut. Dabney, U. S. allavy, were
e judges. Col. M. II. Crump, Bow-
ng Green, came down to witness the
rill.
After the drill the floor was given tip
the dancers and they enjoyed them-
es until a late hour.
apt. TAW'S de  much peeler for
efficient manner In which he handled
hors and, with Lieut. Henry, in
king the evening pass pleasantly for
who attended.
Just a few sis) • before the capture
John Sainner, the to.torlotta outwit,
°Meer Stafford inter •ept.ed it1111 011 lb.
'diatoms of the depot aril remaiketi
lewd " The A...peewits inad•
no reply but %milked *say, apparently
unconscious of log been spoken to.
The s Meer was nut poanive lie was Lie
right mail •tol for prudent reasons did
not collar lout. W tulle the man thus ge-
mmed oar 10 realty the fugitive crimi-
nal. Mr. Straftsci exist...surd a bele/401U
listi he att..utwe I Rh arreet there would
have been a tragedy then and there, ow-




The best salve in the wor'd for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, lime*, salt Rheum,
Fever Sores', 'fetter, chapped Hands,
Come, anti all Skin Erup-
lima, and positively cures 'Ilea, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect satiefaction, hr money refunded.




The bilb annual uteetlegof the  C. C
B. Society, Buena-eery of the American
Bible Society, was held at the Baptist
eiturch Sunday night. Judge J. I.
Landes presided. Minutes of the last
meeting were read by Joe McCarron.
George Long awl E. IL !topper were
re-elected to their position.. 'fridge
Landes was re-elected president. W. W.
Clark was declared secretary. The
annual address sat delivered by Rev.
A. C. Biddle. It was firthig and ep
prowled*. Jutige Landes offered a
few renew ks, after which a collection
was takeis and $25 secured. The object
of the society is to keep the county of
Christian supplied with Bible, and Tee-
laments.
"Cl... the door gently.
Awl brittle the breath:
I've 011e of my headaches-
I'm sick unto death."
"Take 'Purgative ernets.•
Ttiev're pleasint and sum;
I've MOM. ID Ilk T pocket
I'll warrant 10 cure."
Dr. Nerve's "Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets" are both preventive end curative.
Alter Three Taira
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, TtiT.,
says: '•I have been suffering with "Seta-
night in nay lace and head off and ou for
three sears., I purchased • box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pill.. I have not
, felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives sae pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggiate.
--see s -.-
Cumberland Lodge, Knight.. of Py-
thias, of tide city, is ist receipt of an in-
vitation to uttciitUns hotly the I nettles
flout of a new lodge at Bowling Green
Monday evening. The occasion will be
made noteworthy by tine presence of
lodges front Louisville, Owensboro,
Hopkineville and Russellville. Forty
odd inetulwrs are to be initiated. The
visiting Knighte will be tendered an
elalwritte banquet and a ill he otherwiee
generously entertained. A good dele-
gation will go from here. The initia-
tory tire ire, owing to the large
liuniber of-canIldstett, --will consume the
greater part of one-night. Disregarded
as singular that a lodge of Knights of
Pythias, has not heretofore been eatab-
Babe& at Bowling Green. It I. there-
fore suggested in this connection that,
as a mark of distinction, It would be in
ordee-to confer the degree of Wise Men
upon this new lodge. 0. R. J. A. Jo-




Nearly all diseases originate from
inaction of the liver, a-mu thIs especially
the cue with chills and fever, intermit-
tent fevers, and malarial diseases. To
save doctors' bills anti ward off disease
take Simmons Liver Regulitor, a med-
icine that increases hi popularity each
year, and has become tire most popular
anti best endorsed medicine lu the mar-
ket for the cure of liver or bowel
dise.ases.-Telegrapli, Dubuque, Iowa
Oulygenuine for sale by H. B. Garner.
 -__a 
A snan giving hits name as Joe Ear-
hart has been arrested lit Indianapolis
authorities say that the same scheme
has been worked by him in a number of
other cities.
Crutchfield, and this most estimable
lady'. sudden death lias cast a gloom
over the entire community.-Trenton
con. Elkton Progress. .
There was considerable debate at the
polls Saturthey between interested voters
as to legality of Parker MCConeb's vote.
The discussion waxed warm. The law
(III the subject Nestle: "All elections un-
tler the city charter by the qualified
voters of the city, shall be rim ewe:
Petatided, that dumb persons entitled to
suffrage may vote by ballet." McCombs
Noy leK.-All persons indebted to the •IlnuAltraouitt, Ill., had kidney disease
late firm of MeCamy, Route & Co., will 40 years. Pe-ru-na cured him.
please call and settle the:r amounts,
Shown having claims will please have
them verified and filed. Persona want-
ing bargains in vehicles of all kinds
can get them; a large lot to select from,
office at the factory.
Geo. W. Ga•vms,
Assignee Mreanty, Bowe Co.
A petition is being circulated among
the inerchante of the city asking the
city council to investigate the inaler of
the police taking active part in the elm-
tiou. The petition has the signatures of
some of the foremost business men of
llopkinsville, many of whom voted for
the old Board. A strong pressure will
be bre-tight to bear. on the City Couuell
Iii order to have the eintire police force
supplanted.
leireets-Peine-sef-Pieflui-is-fee-acle---











Every country physician ought to put
Man-a-lln on his list of indlapensable
medicines.
Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin worked mira-
cles on Mrs. Ellen Maynard's ulcers
Oswego, Pa.
As a remedy for brain trouble, every-







'.1'ig' Green, charged with stealing
a couple of overcoats from l'ye & Wal-
ton, was brought tefore Epp% Tinsley
Monday morning for a preliminary
hearing. C. Bush represented this
accused, and It. L. Johnson prosecuted.
The evidence adduced was sufficiently
damaging as So warrant the sours I.
boiling the Wenner over to answer be-
fore the grand Jury next March. In de-
fault of a fixed hail, Green was remand-
ed to jail.
The boar Jeweler, optician anti watch-
maker is M. I). Kelly.
It is ;so unitsommou eight us ser
els wens upon our streets.
We Oen U.ell Multi time Influence
Of MU afraid' last Sunda)
Silos riff lit.i3 d sold at pit bili• Ptivlion
the Lipothie stock Moseley.
See the greet display of Clo weinas
goods at Nettie &
There ale len tirat.clasa gambling
demi le this city a here ivory chips ars
used.
l'Urr•Iin run nr1411 -On North Liber-
ty street. Apply to II. F. hicCamy,
opposite tine place.
Fos SALK.-Nintrimuldle red harness
horses nor cash or gU4P1 notes. Call on
L. L. BCC1181111.
'lo 10111IT Vult 18821.-Store room on
corner Ninth and Main sts., opposite
Phsenix Hotel. D. J. limn.
A awns Seta of drugs, books, &e.
at Ariertsteetfir-deug Nom. liouthemplure
at and below cost. Call and examine
the stock.
The "bald-head." have secured all
the front Neat, at the Opera ti011ee for
to-night, and each man lies a pair of
opera glares.
The lire department refilled the old
fire claterin near Howe's jewelry store
Moinday. I he water was furnished
from the river.
Have you seen the beautiful IICUMValit
W•kit at lloa e & Galbreatis'a? It is
*Wyly elegant and just the thing for a
Christmas present.
There are fifteen colored preachers hi
the city. Only about one-third preach
fur a liveirkee4. fet -they- cm-ail-ea
etupt from taxation.
Now ins your time to have your pie-
Jeerer takee. l'ablitet Photographs re-
duced to $3 per Alvaro at Andersosi'm
(Salim; - - Contest mune.
As soon as a w  get. a new bon-
net that distances all competition, it is
remarkable bow quickly- her lady frieuda__
discover the flaws in her character.
The new Photograph gallery of
Bowles & Snoddy, on Ninth street, op-
pooh* Jito-Moayou'i. Is how opened
and reads for work, Call and see dis-
play.
Station', the Clarksville oftleer,- re-
ceived a $50 check Sunday upon the de-
livery of his prisoner to the jailer. It
was the county's reward and issued by
Sheriff Hoed.
Cid. Al Clark, one of tine attorneys for
T. eau-Merl out to Judge Win-
free Thursday morning, 4227.80 as pay-
ment for the four indictment* specified
in the couipromise cares.
The display of 11111111Itelt W•Rit In the
show whitlow of Howe & Galbreath's
Jer city Palace is the great attraction
Oil Maio street now. Lovers of "high
art" cannot fail to admire three beautiful
and rare goods.
Geo. V. Thompeon, Flack,
MAC Withers; Dudley Ware.
Ragsdale, of the Ilopkinsville Tobacco
Roard of trade, &twitted the breaks at
the Kitchange this week.-Clarkeville
Tobaceo-Leaf.
The most beautiful stock of Chrietnias
goods ever seen lei Ilopkinsville is now
to be found at Howe & Gelbreath's
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry,
diamonds, &c., at prices lower than re-
liable goods have ever been gold for be-
fore.
Mrs. Courtney's school at Concord
(limed last week. The pupils of the
school, aseisted by some young ladies
and gentlemen of the neighborhood, in-
tend to give III/1 exhibitions anti have a
Christmas tree at COneOrd church on
Christmas eve.
Mr. N. G. Brasher; a prominent and
prosperous merchant of Casky Station,
and Mn'. Eliza C. Brotiatigfe an Ceti-
unable widow lady of the smite neigh-
tiorhreed, will be married this afternoon
at 3 o'clock at Casky. Rev. J. G. Ken-
die will cfliciate.
Mrs. Henry C. Waller, died suddenly
at her home near Ude city Saturday
morning and was buried ou  Sunday. f
or raising a mouey order from $1 to
The maiden name of the deceased was 880 and Palliffig rt-011-4
-1M-u• rosur
PREFERRED LOCALS.
c' Land for Sale.
'Ike Davie Form, near Rowell, KY,
no Saturday, December 17, at II o'clock.
1 will sell di% trail of land, known 0
the Davie place, situated two tulle. north
of Howell, Ky., on the Palmyra road.
This place volatilise let acres, more or
lees, ties will, is well watered, has on it
III/K01,r111rIlla, sod is very
prod in live. Tbe place Is rented for 1888,
at a g.mti price. and the miner for said
raise will be turned over to the purchased.
Tweed tin PALK :-$1,000 Ceill, and the
balance hi tour tout' pay usents of One,
two, three and four years. Sale at
Howell, hy
MKS. II. T. Id ravonh.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, reisieinher, take advantage of
our great SA( 'BUICK SALE to make
a clue sweep before the Holidays-
Note these stout-stir-11,g prices, compare
them ss ith those you have seen and those
ofiered by oilier* for saute goods, and
maybe not so new u ours.
All, Keel MILT all, our Felt Hats, no
exception'', at 50cts.
All our Velvet Hats, no exception*, all
must go, 50 cts.
All our Felt and Plash and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hata no ex-
ceptions. 9) eta.
All our Silk Mph-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinations. for-
mer price $2 50 to 44.00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Every Misses Felt-Plush-Velvet
and Straw Plain and Conitinatiou
down to 25e. 50e. 75c. and $ i23.
All our White Wings for Sailor Hato
18 eta. VW+.
I Ladles and Biases Straw Sailors 25e.
Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light[
Colors, all down to Wets.
All Fancy Feat-here --rut down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
/
All Plush, Velvet, Aatrigans and in
Tri ..... >Ingo cut .10% II ill I. rollull100
fact all our MUM as well MI cheap hat
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT -including.
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN, MO%
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a bargain in Diamonds'
for the holidays. Cenci+ mow anti give
hien a chance to furnieh him with Dia-
tumid goods at 10 per rent, above the
wholesale cost price. You will find it
to your interest to call mod see before
purchaeing elaewitere. Come early and
give him time to MI your orders anti you
will save money. Consult him first and
isarn something.
-A FEW OF
BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
1310(14„:11 I.U•DINI.1 SHOT
GUN.
Handsome Cut Glue Ware,
Smoking Sets.

















Fancy Colored Glass Pitcher,
Boy's Express Wagons,
Cut Glass Cologne Bottles,
Shovel and Roe,











Large Leader Bulls. EyeLantern,
1.• tux.s LAROIS FINS TKUNII,,
- Also other titiefill and ornamental gifts.
See window for display of gifts.
Remember we make no charge for
tliellt. See advertisement, tide paper
for further particulars.
BASSETT& CO,
"Wreckers lit High Prices,-
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 0OYAI 1110 
al Col
The 111.14iplee'l sale of drugs, hooks
anti notions at Armistead's has begun
anti _goods are twing offered there at
prices never before known in this city.
All tine standard pattutt medicines.
Naps, perfumeries. toilet articles of all
kinds and a choice line of cigars and .0-






This powder Varies. A marvel of part-
y, strength and wholesomeness More econom-
ical than the ordinary kinds. and cannot besot,'
la competition with the multitude of ow teat,
short weight alum or phosphate powder*. 8.14





A 4-Drawer Domestic Sewing Machine
for twenty-five dollars. No questions
mint be asked.
C. K. WEST,
The Sewing Maclaine Mos.
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds
Hay and bran for 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
stock food. Free de-





And Then Comes the Tug of war!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
Tab, 3P1WOC:bf cif the, Puciciliagg 123
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the



















$ $ 5.00 arid $
6.50, 7.011 anti 7.50
8 00, 9.00 and 1000
12110, 12.50 and 13.00
15.00, 16 50 and 17.50
18.00, IS 50 and 10.00
22 50, 25 00 and 30.00




now -go at 
at 
at   $
at  4.50 and $ 500
  6 0 (.1 and 7.80
at    850 and 9.00
at   11.50 and 12.510
  14.00II  and 15 00
at   16.50, 18 50, 20 00
7.50
13 50
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to A5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
66
$1 reduced to 60c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
'1.7P3E:031E.A1M,
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
TheFinestoldSherryWingleFillestoldPorlille
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
Th e finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
Et• WI A. 1\T Ei;
Corner of First and Franklin Sts.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
D. H. BALD,WIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estei
Rat Co., D. 11.-B-aldwini Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can b
e found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of mgErinay comit,..zklIWSEN, Al
so a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. 4
AUG G. REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSITILE,












Natty Pad promptly eiteenamici at
'X' loans CIPillictes I
1'1.
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
1•11 Doer tit Museell's, 103 Maim street, Ky,
ger-Goods Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
INtspellszollzanall 311Pairpoisoises.
Lay... who waste • pare Whisky for private or modielwal sew cos get it MIMI 1111110. Ile.
se ATT1NOLV & C., W het emote Mestere. Orr eliaboro, JILy., at orlon nustlea
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A foil stork of Bonk*, Stationery, and School Ilepolimi. Orders by mo
0 poresayaly selesderl







Jos, T Wright. Adger. t
Jae. II Wright. As.
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Beginning to December 8th, and continuing until January I
will inaugurate A
4GRAN( UNL0 DING
This is not an AT COST or BELOW COST “Chestnut,” but a BONA -FID
SALE of
FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRIRES
Viritia. defy Legitimate-Competition. 'I'o—convince our friends and the unprejt.
diced Public, we quote the following:
a Grand Slaughter of Cloaks. Unparallelled Prices.
Fine All Wool Diagonal Newmarkets at - $3.60, former price $6.50 Children's Cloaks from 1.60 to $5 00, former price 3.00 to $8.00.
Fine .. .. .f_t_. . --- 4.50, former price 8,00 Elegant 'TAILOR MADE" Jackets, warranted to to $5 00,-former
Fine " • 66 " Astrachan Trim'd 500, former price 8.50 price 4.00 to $12.00.
Fine " 66 "elaborately " 6.55, former price 10.00 Only a few more of our Genuine "Lesters" Sponged Seal Plush Wraps at
Choice of our 15.18 and $20 NewmarketsmO_W_ - - $10.00 great reduction in prices. These are the only Genuine Beal Plush Gar-
Elegant Plaid and Checked Newmarkets with and without Cape, 8.00 merits in the city.
Ladies', Misses' and Childre's Underwear.
Ladies' Merino Vests at
Ladies' Merino Vests and Pants,




40c -' $1.50Ladies' " scarlet vests and pants 92c; former price
50c A full line of Misses' and Children's Union Suits and Separate Pants
75c nd Vests at equally close prices to close out.
3D1RJOS GrOiona-
We have made up our Minds to a general clearance in this department before Jan. 1st, SO HERE GOES.
42 inchairwool PIald-and Check Cashmeres—at - 35c per yd All Wool 36 inches widifDress Flannel in Blue and Bbywn 35c per yd
Fancy Brocade Worsted Dress Goods, all-wool filling at - 10c per yd 50 inch all wool suitings, invisible checks - 70c per yd
Double Fold Cashmeres all shades all wool filling - 16 2-3c per yd 54 inch all wool Plaid suitings, $110 per yd
36 inch Fine Cashmeres all shades - - - - 24c per yd. A full line of All Wool Tricots and Cashmeres at reduced prices.
40-inch All Wool Broken Checks - - 1,0c.p.er yd All shades of Embossed and Striped Velveteens at 25c per
We call special-attention of the Ladies to our Elegant
Silk Finished Black Cashmeres,
Not to be found in any other house in Hopkinsville._
For a Nice Christmas Present,
For a Lady or Gentleman, Examine our Elegant
Gold and Silver Handled Gloria Silk Umbrella, $2.50.
Our stock of Hosiery, Corsets, Collars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Ribbons
_ Silk and Worsted Mufflers, Silk Umbrellaw_and Lace-Curtains,
most complete in the city, and will be sold at pricesthat cannot be
duplicated by any of these so-called “Chestnuts," AT COST SALES.
1,000 Curtain Poles in Cherry and Mhogany, complete with Drapery Hooks, at 23 cents.
10 PIECES—OE—TURKEY' RED T-ABLE CLOTH,. 20 GENTS.
 OUR 
Clothing Departmen •
is overflowing with choice goods. which we otter at krreatly reduced prices. We can not quote you prices. but to ,appreciate OUR BARGAINS you mustsee our goods. Do not fail to examine our 45 cenr Unlaundried Shirt, Reinforced Back and Front with continuous facings. Also our SamplesShoes (Sensible) at $1.85. Fancy Shirts at Prices that will open the eyes of the closest buyers. We have too many goods and must get ridof them. We have 'put Prices on them that will not fail to make them move. ‘‘, e are sole agents for Gold and Silvcr Shirts. •
W.-L. -Douglas' S e,EveryPair Warranted:
Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Mufflers,
Hats and Caps at Ruinous Prices. All Linen Collars at $1.00 per dozen.
Call early before these bargains are all gone, Thanking the public for past patronage we are
3ELMSEM*MC9L'E'lLTLALaYs
AL--Frankel -do Sons-,
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